
What is Schoology?
Schoology is where you will receive communication from all teachers.  You will
see the agenda and/or assignments to know what you will need to complete for
that week.  Teachers have posted different links to the different sites you may
need.  (Fundamentals of Computing, Art, and Strategies for Success are all
completed through Schoology only)

To access Schoology, students need to click on the LCD1 folder on the left side of
their chrome browser>Click Launchpad by CLASSLINK> login> and search for
Schoology.

How to Find Your
Courses:
Login
Click GO TO LMS (on
left side panel)
Click MY COURSES
(top right corner)
Click on one of your
classes.

Why do you need Virtual SC? Virtual SC is where assignments for different
classes are completed.  VirtualSC grades will be found under the grades section
in VirtualSC.

You must create an account in Virtual SC.
1. Go to virtualsc.org
2. Top right corner click on sign-up
3. Click on New Student Enrollment
4. Complete the Personal Information
5. Make sure you create the account with your school email address, also

include a guardian email as well.
6. Enter your School Counselor’s name
7. Do NOT request classes.
8. Email aheywood@lexington1.net when you have created your account.

Guides to help students navigate VIrtualSC
https://bit.ly/VSCparentguide or
https://virtualsc.org/student-course-tutorials/ (videos to explain how to
move around VSC,  submit work, find grades, look for feedback, etc .

https://virtualsc.org/courses/
mailto:aheywood@lexington1.net
https://bit.ly/VSCparentguide
https://virtualsc.org/student-course-tutorials/


Marine Science and World History are completed through
Edgenuity.  The link will be on your teachers' Schoology pages.

Most teachers have virtual meetings through ZOOM.
Here is how to be sure your account is working.

1. Go to Launchpad
2. Locate Zoom and click to open
3. Click on PROFILE(left side)
4. You should see your first and last name.
5. This means you are authenticated to use Zoom on your

Macbook.
**If you have trouble opening Zoom or joining a class Zoom,
contact your Helpdesk.

Having trouble with your Macbook?
Look on this site for answers to  common problems.
https://bit.ly/StudentMacbookTrouble
*go to the link above to learn about Student Help Ticket

Notice you can put in a Student Help Ticket if there is a
hardware problem.  Call 803-821-1201 if you are not able to
put in a ticket.

1. http://bit.ly/UseGoogleTranslate

Add an extension to chrome that translates an ENTIRE PAGE to

a specific language.

2. http://bit.ly/ReadAloudToMe (watch the first 1.5

mins) Have the Macbook read a test, passage or website that

is long/difficult. Students can download additional voices.

Example Spanish, French, etc.

LOOLA Information and Helpful Tips:
Personalized Learning Pathways website - UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Student To DO

- Find each Teacher’s email
- Locate Zoom schedule for each class

- Locate where to put in a Student Help Ticket
- Create a bookmark on Chrome for VSC

https://bit.ly/StudentMacbookTrouble
http://bit.ly/UseGoogleTranslate
http://bit.ly/ReadAloudToMe
https://schools.lexington1.net/PLP

